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In speaking to the editor of the Citi-

zen other day Mr Louis P Shoe-

maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens snid

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO-
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS

Probably the most distressing calam
tg of the year has been announced

la the failure of the crops of Itus-
ola throughout such an extensive part
oC that great empire ai to make the
task of preventing starvation prac
jUcolly insuperable Five hundred
thousand square miles of territory
are Involved 48000000 people
If the necessary food supplies to teed
the hungry people were laid down at
Russian outposts the difficulties arls
tag from lack of suitable facilities
of transportation would still baflle the
effort for general relief

Dr E Benjamin Andrews in a lec-
ture on Veracity nt tho University
of Chicago said that It Is sometlules
a good and proper thing to tell a lie
providing the Intention in mind Is a
good one Veracity is not merely a
statement of facts neither Is n lie
merely a statement of what Is not
true said Dr Andrews A bad In-

tention Is necessary to a-

lack of veracity When a sick man
Is near death Is is proper to tell him

In a short time perhaps he
well This Is not lying But if you
a man who Is near death the tact

for the purpose of killing him that
is a lie

Professor Mosso of Turin in a re-

cent lecture delivered 1n the United
States said that physical education
and gymnastics develop the brain as
Well as the muscles As much time
should be devoted muscular exer
else as to intellectual exercise Chll
dren he thinks should not be taught
to read and write till they arc at least
nine years old Following up hit
comparison of muscular with Intel-

lectual fatigue exhibits phenomena
identical with those of intellectual
fatigue It Is probable that tho vari-
ous parts of the brain relieve
other that only one part Is active at
a time lIe states as a principle that
the more mobile any animals ex-

tremities arc the more Intelligent the
fibimal la other thlncs being eQual
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A MYSTERIOUS MINE

A Rich began of Quartz Owned Ujr

alms
Away up in the Medicine

Mountains not till from the
line there la n hidden mine for
n generation of man huts searched
vain And It Is owned operated
Its location kept secret by two
women who havo kept their
since Quo was eighteen and the
but fourteen years old

The lode was discovered
years ago by a tenderfoot
Smlthors He was ordered West
the doctors and came to
Leaving his wife and two little
at Fort Collins he went up Into
mountains to prospect In some un-

explained way he discovered an en-

ormously rich ledge of quartz
recognized Its value

Then ho returned to Fort Collins
ills family having been absent
n year His wife had died during
stay In the mountains but he
Ills children in care of a ranchman
He took them up into the
with him and they lived there
since In the cabin he built for them

Smitlicrs cleared oft a ranch
did a little farming got n little
nnd raised his own milk and
and eggs and lived outwardly
thousands of small mountain ranch-
men all over the Rocky Mountain re-

gion But secretly he worked on
ledge of gold quartz he had discov-
ered lIe broke pieces from the vein
ground them up In a mortar panned
thom nnd got gold enough to keep him
nud his children without other work
than carlug for their little farm

Thin life began when the children
were but seven and three years old
reepoctlvply When the older one was
eighteen and her sister fourteen Smith

died He had taught them the
secret of the hidden mine nnd when
he was gone the two orphans lived
alone In the same manner They
looked after their little stock tended
thcflr little farm and in secret ground
up pieces of quartz and panned tho
sold from It

The ledge must be of fabulous rich-
ness for these two girls neither of
them very robust unit the younger
little more than a child when they be-
gan have taken out all the gold they
Uavo wanted In the four years they
bavo led this lonely existence At
rare intervals they take their horses
and a pack saddle and go down to
the nearest town for provisions They
always have gold dust and nuggets-
to pay for whatever they choose to
buyH

A Wells timber appraiser for
the State Land Board was In that
section recently nnd secured 100
worth of nuggets the young women
had saved up One he Is wearing as-
a watch charm It Is u great chunk of
native gold not melted Into a button
but just as It fell from a crushed rock
According to weight Its value would
not exceed 30 or perhaps 25 But
as n fine specimen of native gold and
as a memento of the lonely mountain
ranch and hidden mine hundreds of
dollars would not buy It Denver
Post

JSurope Wonderful Wealth of Game
Europes strict protection of game

under which the poacher Is punished
most severely produces astounding
results In Austria there has Just
been published the summary at the
game killed during the past season

the great royal game preserves It
shows that there were killed 3331 red
deer 102042 common European deer
OC52 roebucks 2073 chamois 1307130
squirrels 122101 rabbits 11876
hanne a bird to which our wild tur
key bears the closest resemblance
11754 grouse 189783 blackcock 1
387421 pheasants C97Q moorhens
B0107 wild geeso trod duck thirtyone
hears fortynine wolves fortynine
lynx 33270 foxes 23300 martens
1707 hedgehogs 1018 utters 6128 wild-
cats 289 badgers 1220 eagles 140700
owls nnd 08311 miscellaneous birds
of prey

In eighteen game drives In the com-
paratively small duchy of Stolberg
Wcrnlngerodc 324 red deer were shot
with forty common deer 120 wild
hogs 200 roebucks 3030 rabbits one
auerhahn 1083 pheasants 4200 small-
er feathered game unit three wildcats

One explanation of the wonderful
of game existing in these

thickly settled countries IB that it Is
not the law only that serves to pro
feet the animals Public opinion hits
been molded by centuries of rule Into
nu rittltude that Is sternly condem-
natory of poachers

Great UndcrcrounA Klrer-
Itoirlng wells In widely separated

parts of Ohio Indicate the existence
of a mighty subterranean river that
times across the State at n depth cf
comparatively few feet below the sur-
face nt least at certain places The
latest of the roaring wells B at Char
don n suburb of Cleveland The men
have refused to and plans
aro being made to dynamite It

The phenomena are exactly the same
QH those noticed In a well in the tare
of Mrs Amanda Knsmliiger near Ma

When this well hall been dug
to a depth of about fifty feet the roar
lug noise became alarnilnj nnd dur
Ing tho night the bottom tell out and
left an opening Into n subterranean
stream that was so swift that It was
Impossible to sound It

The wells nt Chardon art evidently
on the soma underground river for
the are Identical and
cato that the mighty unseen river ex
tends across the State from north t
south Indianapolis News

In trial by jury In a vote
of eight to four Is necessary for the

of the prisoner A tlx to six
means acquittal
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ROOK OF ti

Town U Ono of tho World Wait
Coimaiiolltnn unit riotnr iqnoi

A writer spooking in a current
monthly of Gibraltar says

The Incoming steamer anchors In
tho bay halt a mile from shore pas-
sengers are taken off in boats and be-

fore entering the city they pass a
rigid examination by the pollee who
ask a number of pertinent and Imper-
tinent questions The name nationali-
ty occupation and mission at tho
stranger In Gibraltar are entered in a
book he receives a card which en
titles him to the hospitality of tho
rock for 24 hours It he desires to stay
longer a bond of 50 for good behavior
will secure him Immunity from tuples-
tation for not more than 30 to CO days
This permission however can with
the proper kind of influence be re-

newed many times
Tho town is quaint picturesque and

quiet with its 19000 people mostly
English and Spanish though the num-
ber of different nationalities repre-
sented makes It one of tho most cos-

mopolitan places In the world Jews
Turks Levnntalnes the natives of
Gibraltar called rock scorpions Af-

ricans and refugees from all nation
Jostling each other in the three badly
built and Irritatingly narrow street
of the town The garrison numbers
about 6000 persons making tho popu-
lation of the rock about 26000
soldiers pro for tho most part regu-
lars brought home from fansten
Ice for rest and recuperation Tho gov-
ernor of the rock Hvos in the govern-
ment house formbrly an old couvent

NO ROOM FOR COWARDS

Tlco Presidents Tribute to tho
ern Pioneers

At tho quartocentennial celebration
In Denver August 2 Vice President
Roosevelt paid n magnificent tribute
to the pioneers of the west He said

There was scant room for the
and the weakling In the rocks of

the adventurous frontiersmen the
settlers who first broke up the

wild prairie soil who first hewod
their way Into the primeval forest
who gullded their whitetopped

across the endless leagues of In
desolation and eiplored

every remote mountain chain In the
restless quest for metal wealth Be
hind them came tho men who

the work they had roughly bo
gun who drove the great railroad sys
toms over plain and desert and moun
tain pass who stocked tho teeming
ranches and under Irrigation saw
bright green of the alfalfa and
the yellow of the golden
ble supplant the gray of tlie
sage brush desert who have
built great populous cities clUes in
which every art and science of
ration are carried to their

still known only to the grim trappers
and hunters and the red of tho
wilderness with whom
eternal war

The latest Alunt Hntt
Here is the latest Patti anecdote

an exchange Last winter she
was staying for a few days In an

English village at the extreme
end of Yorkshire To kill the

of the place tho prima donna
went one night to a concert given In
aid of a certain village Institution
Not halt of the performers turned out
Appreciating tho difficulty Mme Patti
Incognito of course offered to oblige

the audience with a song or two
she sang In her own glorious way
three of her sweetest ballads At
close tho chairman approached and In
solemn tones thanked her Well
miss he said youve done uncom
moo well and although Arry Ock
io juggler who thinks nowt of takln
old of ot pokers and aswallorin

couldnt tutu up yet
us very considerable mlssl
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Davlei Ton Mnoh for the rioy
A grayhaired alumnus of Columbia

on from A v tern state for the gradu-
ating oxHroIiss chatted of tho
whon ho was at Columbia
was Prof Davies said the old col-
legian We fellows used to like
as woll as It was possible for a col
lege boy to like a professor of mathe-
matics One winter I recollect
members of my claw myself
the root lead found
amusement and relieved ourselves

work by burning asafetida pep
per and other unpleasant things In
the various class rooms We tried the
trick with Professor Anthon who
taught Greek and with Prof Nalrne
who occupied the chair of moral phil
osophy At last some of the bolder
spirits suggested that we transfer our
attentions to Proto Davies Welt I
remember that morning It was bit
tor void and all of the outlets of tho
room were to keep the warmth
within We wore on hand early and
had several fat lumps ot asafetida
smoking away when the professor
came He walked to the desk and
laid his hat and coat on It Then the
odor struck him Ho hesitated a mo-
ment nnd then walked slowly to the
door locked U unit put the key In his
poelst Now gentlemen we will en-
Joy this together said he as he re-

turned to his seat Then he got back
at us Tho mathematics ho threw at
us would have filled a sot of mathe-
matical books from tho primary arith-
metic to tho calculus And all tho
time the asafetida watt smoking for
he would not let us remove It When
we got out of that room after two
hours we wiser and more discreet
boys and you can bet we played no
more tricks err the author of DavIes
Legendre New York Times

INDIAIf BHOrrEItS
Arkansas City Kan Is quite a trad-

Ing point for the Indians from the ter-
ritory One day a number of bucks
and squaws rode into town single file
tied their ponies In a bunch and start-
ed out to spend their last allowance
from Uncle Sam The first placo they
camo to was a furniture store the
owner of which had chanced to display-
a lot of oldfashioned brightcolored-
ball fringe In the window They gave

few significant grunts In
quit purchased the entire stock pro-
ceeding then and there to bedeck
themselves Those that wore the big
gray felt hats pinned a band of the
fringe around the brim with tb balls
dangling some made necklaces and
bracelets of it and others used It for
belts while all that was loll they
looped fantastically over their red
blankets There were broad grins of
satisfaction on their faces when sud-
denly the leader said Eat and off
they strode In search of food One
squaw got a big sack full of bananas
and calmly seating herself In the mid-
dle of tho pavement In the busiest part
of the town began to devour them
this was too much for a group of
small boys near by They immediate
ly dared the bravest of their number
to steal or beg a banana As the form-
er was tar from sate ho put on a hun-
gry woebegone look and approached
gesticulating and saying Me eat
The squaw eyed him unblinkingly and
went on eating bananas But with his
companions guying him from a dis-
tance the urchin would not give up so
the pantomime continued until tho last
banana disappeared when she arose
with a bounce slapped its akin full In
the boys face and strode oft attar

Evening Post

A Dog Day Dlalog 4
I notice youve got your summer

pants on remarked the dog fantlnr
YM gasped the exhausted terrier
Vtt theyre not very load eertalmly

sot M load as some of tbfai-

Oana te Trao Nev9rtlMta vftat-
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FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor
JBENNING C

I FINE WINES 52 LIQUORS
PABST BEER ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BINNING BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and

for hire for gunning or pleasure
pnrdoa
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Present In British
Ktchinlvnd
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On tho northeast borders of Upper
Durmah is a land whore tho chief ar
tlclos of commerce are gold am-
ber rubles and jadestone Trade trust
take on a peculiarly fascinating aspect
where tho articles dealt in are such as
these A porkpacking establishment
in Chicago is much more to be desired
from a commercial standpoint than a
ruby mine in thIs Kachlnland as the
place is called but how much more
romantic and dazzling tho Kachln
property sounds when you talk about-
It It is a wild land from which the
rubies the Jade tho gold and tho am-
ber como and is inhabited by a wild
and savage people who work the

deposits of the country in a primi-
tive manner But the British in
there now and it la only a question of
time when tho faroff region will bo
exploited for all it Is worth This Jade
or Jadelto Is dug out of a mountain in
one place and In another it is found at
the bottom of a river and the natives
dive for it from rails This Jade Is
translucent and varies in colors from-
a creamy white through different
shades to a delicate green The

use It extensively for vases rings
bracelets etc and make beautifully
carved ornaments out of It One va-
riety of Jade they call kingfishers
plumes on account of its coloring
The finest Jade in the world comes
from this almost unknown Kachlnland
and bands of Chinese merchants are
constantly coming and going bringing
cloth etc which they barter for the
glittering products of the country The
rubies the Knchlns get by digging into
the hillsides and tho gold dust by
washing It out of tho sands of the
streams This land Is the home of thepigeons blood rubles which are
found also to some extent further south
between Kachlnland and Mandalay
whore the flying fishes play But no

rubles are so pure and beautiful In
color aa those of Kachlnland Since
there is so much gold dust in the
streams of this wonderful country it
is probable that thorn are stores of
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gold in the mountains which have
waited through the centuries to lie dug
out Rubber trees grow In this region
and all manner of valuable woods aro
In the forests Tho British have been
in nominal control of Kachlnland for
some years but never have really oc-
cupied the country Every now and
then an expedition has to be dispatched
there to restore order and to remind
the natives that they are British sub
jects but civilization never yet has
penetrated through the mountains and
the louse forests to this land of rubies
gold dust and Jadestone Nearly nil tho
trade of the country is carried on with
the Chinese but the government of
India now has it in mind to open up
tho country to trade with Burmah and
hence with the rest of the world It Is
a virgin field for exploitation and in
those days when no corner of tho
earth Is neglected In the search for
riches Kachlnland cannot long escape
the general fate of all rich regions Al
ready Britishers have visited Kachln
land to spy out the country and blaze
tho way for the army of exploiters
which will come later The latest
news of this strange country has been
brought back by Captain S Earnly
Howard a DrltlSh officer of Punjabees
who lately returned from a trip to the
Kachin Hills In the Wide World

he gives an account of the curious
people who live among the rubles and
the Jado and tells of their many

customs Slavery exists there and
the natives are exceedingly supersti
tious The members of a village
says the captain seldom cultivate
more cereals than are required for
their own consumption but barter
among themselves guns gongs slaves
etc although they are rapidly acquir-
ing an appreciation of our coinage and
methods of trade

Every known language contains
such names aa cuckoo pewit whip
poorwill and others In which tho
sound emitted by the animal is utilized
as the name
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Correct and Quick at Figures
Are you an Accomplished

Can make out a Statement
Can make out an Account Soles

Can mako out Drafts t
Can draw Cheeks

Can you draw up Prornlworv Notes I

X Brokerage
and

I
Do you understand and Domestic Exchanges

know Commercial Arithmetic
Are you an expert Accountant

you short methods of Calculating Interest
you tnderstand Percentage

you understand Trodo
you understand Commercial Law f

draw up Business
Can you Accounts

write Shorthand
Can operate Typewriter

Have you of
to a

Do you understand Shorthand and Typewriting

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
311 East Capitol Stroot Washington D C

PHONE EAST 38 SEVENTEENTH YEAR

Incorporated with power to grant degree of M Acots
Pleasant Rooms and Electric Pans More than 1100 Students InTwo Years j AU Fullcourse Students placed In

Positions jt College now In session
Great reduction in rates for sessions nine months 25 ProfWood In charge of business department had 20 in teachProf of 10 years Shorthand department

in charge of stenographer 1000 material hoe
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